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• The topics discussed during the webinar (suicide and self-harm) are emotive subjects. 

• We encourage you to be mindful of, and responsive to, your own emotional safety before, during 

and after the webinar

• What you would do if you were emotionally impacted or affected? 

• Who you would contact for support?

Your emotional safety is extremely important to us:

Emotional safety
Before, during and after the webinar

You can call the Samaritans any time for FREE

Phone: 116 123
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Overview

(1) A word on terminology and scale of the problem

(2) Discuss the complexity of self-harmful behaviour (CaTS)

(3) Review the literature on the effectiveness of psychological interventions 
for self-harm (Key transitions are modifiable)

(4) Consider issues in accessing support

(5) Reflect on the importance of involving people with lived experience of 
self-harm in research on interventions.



Self-harm is …

6ß

Any act of intentional self-
poisoning or self-injury, 
regardless of suicidal intent 
(NICE, 2011)



Time to take self-harm seriously

Mars et al 2019: NSSSH predicts transition 
thoughts→ actions

NCISH: Strongest predictor of death by 
suicide

MCM: Premature mortality- 40 YLL

Unmissable opportunity for suicide 
prevention

• Townsend (2019) Lancet Psychiatry

• MQ funding analysis: SH/suicide 
• Least funding received

@selfharmnotts



Rising tide of self-harm

ADULT PSYCHIATRIC MORBIDITY SURVEY 2014 

Pandemic

Helplines +++

Presentations –

Increased unmet needs



Self-harm is 
complex



Hawton et al. Lancet 2012, 379, 2373-2382

Complexity = opportunity



Capturing complexity via CaTS: Co-creation Listen-up



Card Sort Task for Self-Harm (CaTS)

1. Test novel task to examine thoughts, feelings, 
events and behaviours prior to/following SH
•Card Sort Task for Self-Harm (CaTS)

2. Sequence analysis: What are the important 
sequences of factors leading to self-harm?

3. First ever vs most recent episode SH

Townsend et al. (2016). Journal of Affective Disorders, 206, 161-168



Townsend et al. (2016). Journal of Affective Disorders, 206, 161-168



Sequence Analysis in capturing complexity and time

• Understand patterns of 
actions/events

• Events past

• Complex casual factors

• Dynamic interplay



Top 5 cards used

First episode of self-harm Most recent episode of self-harm

I felt depressed and sad I felt depressed and sad

I could not tell anyone how I was feeling I could not tell anyone how I was feeling

I hated myself I isolated myself from others  

I isolated myself from others  I hated myself

I felt worthless I felt like a burden on people



Study 1: First episode – state transition diagram



Most recent episode

?



Participant experiences: mentalization?

"I especially loved the card sort task as 
I helped me to look at and understand 
my experience and communicate this 
across within the research. I was able 
to complete the task freely in my own 

time and in my own way"



CaTS interview study (Lockwood et al, 2020) FE/schools

YP valued CaTS: benefit – discussing stages, 
progression and change

Multidimensional understanding of impulsivity made 
sense to YP

‘All about me’: highest frequency cards →
managing/tolerating negative emotion



Talking therapies help – we need more

Interventions – target 
modifiable transitions



CaTS: implications for interventions

Factors in key transitions = modifiable
✓ Means access
✓ Negative thoughts and emotions, and 

impulsivity  → CBT, DBT, MBT, group 
emotion regulation

✓ Cochrane reviews



Interventions for children and adolescents

• Participants (<18) have self-harmed within 6 months of trial entry.
• Primary outcome - a repeated episode of SH over a maximum follow‐up period of two years. 
• Secondary outcomes included treatment adherence, depression, hopelessness, general functioning, social 

functioning, suicidal ideation, and suicide.

DBT PROMISING:  lower rate of SH repetition for DBT‐A (30%) VS TAU, EUC, or alternative psychotherapy (43%) on 
repetition of SH at post‐intervention in four trials (OR 0.46, 95% CI 0.26 to 0.82; N = 270; k = 4; high‐certainty 
evidence).

EXPORE CBT – USEFUL IN ADULTS ….



Preventative interventions – mental health awareness SEYLE trial

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(14)61213-7/fulltext

YAM reduced suicide attempts & severe 
suicide ideation.

Universal prevention programmes
beneficial in schools



Issues with accessing support



Help seeking: young people struggle to ask for help

Trust. Not talking.

Stigma.

Keeping SH hidden/private

Townsend et al (2016)

I can find it extremely difficult to talk to 
people … I couldn’t, I don’t, I’m finding it 
very difficult now; but I couldn’t talk to 
people at my worst, I just couldn’t talk to; it 
just wouldn’t, it just wasn’t happening. I 
still find it very difficult, but I suppose, if 
my life’s in danger then I have to, 
otherwise I’m going to die. (ID 34)

“I can’t stand there and talk to some 
one, because I get really anxious 
and I can’t do it.… just don’t trust 
anyone” (ID 41),

Wadman et al (2018)



Access to services and care pathways

“They give you leaflets about 105 ways to stop harming 
and things, but it’s like I’ve tried the laggy [rubber] band, 
I’ve tried drawing on myself, I’ve tried the ice. And it’s 
like, these things don’t work” [ID 21].

“I think the one where you draw on yourself with red pen, I 
think that’s completely ridiculous…they were saying some 
people who self-harm do it because they like to see the 
blood…but also they need the pain as well, so that one 
was quite pointless” [ID 21].

• Even when help is sought accessing support is very 
difficult.

• Many fall down gaps in between services.

• Many get sent away with no actual support but leaflets e.g. 
about harm minimisation – largely viewed as unhelpful. 
Used as SH sometimes (Wadman et al 2020).



Negative experiences with clinicians

Negative attitudes

Patronizing attitudes

Empty promises

Wadman et al (2018) Social Science & Medicine, Volume 212,

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02779536
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/02779536/212/supp/C


PPI   + engagement in 
intervention development



CaTS: Co-creation via Café Connect

Focus group
Great 

therapy 
tool …

Track issues 
during the week 
to discuss with 

therapist …

It’s an 
intervention! Let’s make it 

into an app!



Future work: CaTS-APP. MRC programme award



Future work: CaTS collaborative assessment/training

You complete the following  CaTS with a 
young person who has recently self-
harmed. How would you approach 
working with them based on this?



Summary

Development of  interventions and tools must include meaningful 
involvement 

Key transitions are modifiable: talking therapies help – consider 
barriers to support

Self-harm serious, complex and changes over time



Our Advisory Group 

of young people

Participants

Participant Engagers

Front-line staff

@selfharmres

https://sites.google.com/view/self-harm-research-group



SHRG www - resources



Reflection: Take some time  - share with someone you trust



www.stormskillstraining.com/webinar-feedback

Thank you for 
attending!

enquiries@stormskillstraining.com
+44 (0) 7487494353

This FREE webinar was brought to you by: 
STORM® Skills Training CIC Community Engagement Programme


